Robots are taking over!

Tech Tools for independence
Overview

- Everyone can learn how to use tech
- Learn about ways to get started
- Stories of A.T. in the field
- From theory to the real world
- App Demos
- Watch some apps in action
- Future technology
- What's around the corner...or already here
Magic, Secrets, Mystery...

No best kept secrets. Just learning curves.
High Tech born from Low Tech

Greg's first smart phone. Ever.
All support tools based in need of the learner
High Tech
born from
Low Tech

What was once "High Tech" to you?
High Tech born from Low Tech

What was once "High Tech" to you?
Video Resumes

My intro to Assistive Tech

Quik

iMovie
Video & Job Setups

Video Resumes

Virtual Tours

Quik
Video Editing App Android and iOS

iMovie
Video Editing App iOS only
COMMUNICATION (interview and on the job)

TASK MANAGEMENT

TIME-KEEPING

REMEMBERING POLICIES & RULES
Tanya

GoTalk NOW lite
Communication

iMovie
Video Resume

TIME TIMER
Time-tracking visually

FirstThen
VISUAL SCHEDULER
Task Management

TRIED AND TRUE - PAPER!
Paper list, using PiktoChart.
Reference for natural supports and coach.
Task Management

- Evernote
- Wunderlist
- Google Keep
- 30/30
- FirstThen Visual Scheduler
- IKE
Task Management

Demo

- Works across many platforms
- Share lists with anyone
- Keep multiple lists and folders
- Add pictures to tasks
- Add Due Dates and Reminders
- Can email and print lists

Wunderlist
Aaron
County office support position
Detailed work, scanning files for public records requests.

Start with the need
Look at areas where support is needed. Then pull from your toolbox to try out tech supports.

- COMMUNICATION (interview and on the job)
- REMEMBERING TASK SEQUENCE
- COMMUNICATING QUESTIONS
- SUPPORTS FOR READING DOCS
**Aaron**

**iMovie**
Communication Tool during job development

**Tried and True - Paper!**
Paper list, using PiktoChart. Reference for remembering phrases and keywords

**Evernote**
Shared notes
Notetaking
Task list creation
Work chat

**Scannable**
Auto-scanned documents and used for job analysis

**Skitch**
Annotate pictures for easy picture task list/reminders
Envelopes are inserted like this. Green bar should be pointed out from printer.

Printer auto prints when paper is sensed.
Works Tools
For All Job Setups & Task Lists

Not standalone apps (built in to Evernote)

Evernote
Scannable Scanner
Skitch Annotator
Annotate Annotator
Adobe Scan Scanner
Screen Master Annotator

Both Android and iOS
Scanner & Annotator Demo

- Scan documents in a flash
- Share easily
- Create Visual Task Lists
- Label important info in pictures

Adobe Scan

Skitch

Create tools and visual task lists:
Communication
All Free!

Both Android and iOS

Sounding Board
Alexicomm AAC
The Open Voice Factory

Go Talk Now
Let Me Talk
Work Supports
-Alex

Time Timer
Visual Timer

Proloquo2go
Communication App
Future Trends
Future Trends

Seeing A.I.

Uses artificial intelligence to:

- Convert typed & written text to speech
- Read faces & translate facial expressions
- Identify currency
- Identify color

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/seeing-ai
Thank you!